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1 Introduction
In existing Nuelear Power Plants water hammers ean occur in ease of an inflow of sub-eooled
water into pipes or other parts of the equipment, whieh are filled with steam or steam-water
mixture. They also may appear as the eonsequenee of fast valve closing or opening aetions or
ofbreaks in pipelines, with single phase or two-phase flow. In the latter case, shock waves in
two-phase flow must be expected. In all cases, strong dynamic stresses are induced in the wall
of the equipment. Further, the ehange of the momentum of the liquid motion and the
defonnation of the component due to the dynamic str,esses generate high loads on the support
structures ofthe eomponent, in which the water hammer respeetively the shoek wave oceurs.
The influence of the fluid-strueture interaetion on the magnitude of the loads on pipe walls
and support structures is not yet eompletely understood. In case of adynamie load caused by
apressure wave, the stresses in pipe walls, especially in bends, are different from the static
case. The propagating pressure wave may cause additional non-symmetrie defonnations
whieh inerease the equivalent stresses in comparison to the symmetrie load created by a statie
inner pressure. On the other hand, fluid-structure interaction causes the structure to defonn,
which leads to a deerease of the resulting stresses. The lack of experimental data obtained at
well defined geometrie boundary eonditions is a significant obstac1e for the validation of
codes which consider fluid-strueture interaetion. Furthermore, up to now the feedback from
structural defonnations to the fluid meehanies has not been fully implemented in existing
caleulation software codes. Therefore, at FZR a cold water hammer test facility (CWHTF)
was designed and buHt up.
2 The cold water hammer test facility
The CWHTF consists of apressure vessel (tank), a pipeline with two straight sections (one
horizontallyand one vertieally oriented), two 90° bends (curvature radius 306 mm) and a fast
opening valve. The totallength of the pipeline is about 3 meters, the outer pipe diameter is
about 219 mm and the wall thickness 6 mm. The vertieal pipe region is terminated by a lid
flange which aetsas a bouncing plate. Figure 1 shows the prineipal design of the faeility.
The water hammer is generated by the acee1erated water bouncing against the lid flange. The
water level in the vertieal part of the pipeline is adjusted in a certain distanee from the lid
flange. This free volume above this level is evaeuated (PI « 1 bar) through a hole in the
bouncing plate. During this time the fast aeting valve is elosed. After the fast opening of the
valve the fluid is aceelerated until bouncing against the upper lid of vertical pipeline. At that
time a water hammer is induced. The pressure in the tank P3 may be inereased by pressurized
air (up to 5 bar) to increase the amplitude of the pressure waves generated. The generated
pressure wave travels baek through the bend, eausing a strong structural response of the pipe
system.
The valve is connected to aspring meehanism which allows the quiek opening of the turning
plate within a defined time. The turning plate is supported in the horizontal middle plane of
the pipe. The opening time ean be varied between 0.02 s and 0.2 s by changing the pre-stress
ofthe springs. The opening meehanism is hydraulieally initiated by loosening the arrest of the
pre~stressed springs. This makes no counterthrust onto the pipe system, so the excitation of
vibrations is rather low. Table 1 contains the main parameters ofthe pipe and ofthe vessel:
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Table 1: Main parameters ofthe CWHTF
Parameter Pipeline Vessel
Outer diameter 219mm 800mm
Wall thickness 6.0mm 6.0mm
Curvature radius ofthe bend 306mm -
Total pipe length Lo 3.285 m -
Internal volume 124litres 750litres
Design pressure 60 bar 10 bar
Pressure ofplastification 90 bar -
Pressure ofbreak 226 bar -
2.1 Instrumentation
The pipeline is instrumented with a lot of different sensors between the lid flange and the
valve (fig. 2). Dynamic pressures, strains, void fractions and acceleration can be measured.
Needle probes measure the conductivity ofthe medium at its tip. Therefore, their signals give
information about position and velocity of the water front during the acceleration phase
(before the water hammer occurs). The dynamic pressure sensors detectthe pressure change
at the inner side of the pipe wall. The acceleration sensors measure the motion of the pipeline
at the bouncing plate in 3 spatial directions. Strain gauges are mounted at 7 axiallocations of
the outer surface of the pipeline. At each axiallocation there are at least two pairs of strain
gauges (one axially and one tangentially oriented gauge per pair) at the circumferential
positions 0° and 180°. The maximum sampling frequency is 10 kHz for all signals. The
measurements are performed at room temperature.
2.2 Estimation of pressure amplitudes of the water hammer
Some test parameters can be varied to initiate different pressure amplitudes ofthe water
hammer (shown in table 2).
Table 2: Variation ofthe test parameters
Evacuation pressure 23 mbar ...... 1 bar
Evacuation height 0.15 m ..... 1.2m
Valve opening time 0.02 s .... 1 s
Pressure in the vessel 1 bar ..... 5 bar
To estimate the bouncing velocity and the amplitude of the initiated pressure wave a ID
numerical model for the acceleration phase was developed which based on the following
assumptions:
• incompressible, frictionless fluid (density )
• one dimensional velocity field (constant over cross section)
• evacuation pressure in the free volume remainsconstant until the impingement of the
fluid front
Figure 1 shows the geometrical and physical quantities used in the model equations. The
momentum balances for pipeand vessel lead to a second order differential equation for the
motion ofthe fluid front z:






z(O) =0; z(O) =0;
This equation is solved with a 4th order Runge-Kutta algorithm after transfonning it into a
system of two 1st order equations. As a result of this simulation the bouncing velocity and the
time from valve opening till :fluid impingement are calculated. The pressure amplitude can
then be estimated from the extended Joukowsky formula.
Table 3 shows the maximum values which can be expected with different test parameters.
Table 3: Bouncing velocity and pressure amplitude in dependence on evacuation height and
vessel pressure (valve opening time 0.02 s)
Evacuation height Vessel pressure Bouncing velocity Pressure amplitude
HI-HO P3,O
0.155m 1 bar (open) 2.97 mJs 36.5 bar
1.20m 1 bar 7.35 mJs 91 bar
1.20m 5 bar 17.1 m/s 212 bar
The values for the velocity and the pressure amplitude are upper limits since the assumptions
made in the beginning of this section are not fulfilled. Furthermore this simulation does not
consider the global FSI effects resulting from the bending :flexibility of the pipeline (junction
coupling). Additionally the simulations showed that for small values of the valve opening
time the bouncing velocity is constant. only if the opening time exceeds a critical value the
bouncing velocity is reduced. The critical opening time depends on the other test parameters
such as evacuation height and vessel pressure. Up to an opening time of 0.02 s ... 0.03 s there
is onlyan insignificant reduction of the bouncing velocity even for short acceleration phases.
3 Water hammer experiments
The OOt experiments were carried out with an open vessel (i.e. P3(t) = 1 bar = const) at room
temperature (fig. 8). The water level in the vertical pipe and in the vessel (before evacuation)
varied between 0.15 m and 0.8 m for the different test series. The valve opening time was
some 0.0265 s. The free volume beneath the bouncing plate was evacuated to evaporation
pressure (PI = 0.023 bar). A sampling frequency of at least 5 kHz is necessary to see the
dynamic effects and to get reproducible results. With an evacuation height of 0.155 m a
pressure amplitude ofsome 25 bar was obtained in that experiment.
The time between trigger (start of valve opening) and bouncing (initiation of the water
hammer) is about 110 ms. This fits very well to the pre-calculation using the model of section
4 (tend = 104 ms). The bouncing velocity is predicted quite well by the model, whereas the
pressure amplitude is over-estimated by sorne 30-50% since the effect of the junction
coupling is not included.
After the main pressure wave has wom offsome additional smaller pressure peaks occur. This
bints to cavitation due to the sub-pressure in the re:flection phase of the main pressure wave.
The circumferential strains are in the linear-elastic range. As expected in the straight pipe they
follow the pressure signal. In the pipe bend range an ovalization of the cross section occurs,
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consequently at the intrados position (0°) and the extrados position (l800)circumferential
tension is observed, whereas at the 270° position circumferential pressure strain is detected at
outer wall surface. Due to the junction coupling effect the pipe system is excited to vibrations
by the bouncing fluid what is also clearly visible in the acceleration signals and in the strain
signals of the pipe bend. In the pipe bend the strain amplitudes caused by junction coupling
are higher than those ones caused by the pressure wave itself. Figure 8 shows e.g. the pressure
at a measuring position 100 mm below the bouncing plate (cf. fig. 1) and the acceleration of
the bouncing plate. A 3D finite element model is developed which simulates the coupled
pressure wave in the fluid and the stress wave in pipe wall. This model also inc1udes the
junction coupling due to the bouncing process. The simulation results are used to give a
detailed interpretation of the measurements.
3.1 Preliminary investigations
3.1.1 Modal analysis test
The modal test at the CWHTF was performed without water. An impact hammer with a mass
of 300 g and a rubber tip was used to generate the excitation. The impact was applied to the
bouncing plate of the CWHTF in vertical direction. The out ofplane modes of the pipe were
not excited since they are not important from the viewpoint water hammers. Acceleration
signals were measured at MP9 (x,y,z), MP2 (x,z), MPlO(x,z) and MPF(x,z). Fig. 3 shows the
acce1erations over the time at MP9 and fi~. 4 shows the according transfer functions. The
commercial software package STAR-struct was used toextract the natural frequencies and
mode shapes from the measurement signals [1]. The algorithm for frequency and mode
extraction is based on the phase separation technique which is described forexample in [2].
The natural frequencies of the CWHTF filled with water can becalculated from the
frequencies of the empty CWHTF by using the effective structural density (the mass of the
internal fluid is added to the pipe mass). The effective structural density can be calculated by
Eq.2
Eq.3
The corrected natural frequency follows from
ffilled =f empty •~ Pp = fempty
Peff 1+ Pp ·Ap
Pp ·Ap
where Ap is the cross seetion of the pipe wall, AF the internal cross section of the pipe (fluid
cross seetion), PF the fluid density and Pp the pipe wall density. For the CWHTF pipe the ratio
ftilled/:fempty is about 0.70. The figures 5-7 show the mode shapes 1·3. There are additional
peaks visible in the spectra (fig. 4) at 36 Hz, 40 Hz, 48 Hz and 55 Hz. These :frequencies
belong to the out-of-plane modes which are not listed in table 2. Above 100 Hz there are no
significant global vibrations.
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Table 4: Natural frequencies ofthe CWHTF structure (in~plane up to 100Hz)
Mode natural frequency natural frequency Modeshape
empty filled
1 13.35 Hz 9.3 Hz 1st in~plane bending mode, vertical and
horizontal pipe in-phase
2 44.13 Hz 30.6 Hz 2nd in-plane bending mode, vertical and
horizontal pipe anti~phase
3 89.04 Hz 62Hz 3rd in-plane bending mode
3.1.2 Water hammer pre-tests
Aseries of water tests was perfonned to verify the functionality of the CWHTF and of the
measuring data recording system. In these pre-tests a somewhat different instrumentation was
used than during the main tests (chapter 3.2). Acceleration sensors and conductivity probes
were additionally used whereas the number ofstrain and pressure sensors was reduced.
The results of these pre-tests are sunnnarized in [3]. It was shown that the analytical lD-
model for the acceleration phase [3] can predict the bouncing velocity quite well. The
estimation ofthe pressure amplitude based on the extended Joukowsky equation is of course
too conservative, since global elasticity effect (e.g. junction coupling) is not considered.
Figures 8 and 9 show all types of signals (valve opening, conductivity, pressure, acceleration
and strain) to illustrate the course of the events during a water hammer test and to give an
impression of the order of magnitude of the different signals. As a result of the observations
in the pre-tests the fixing of the vessel support and of the valve at the foundation had to be
reinforced to avoid loosening.
3.2 Experiments
3.2.1 Overview about performed experiments
For each test all measuring positions were recorded with a sampling frequency of 10kHz.
Four channels could be recorded at once (including the trigger signal). In general, each of the
17 tests consists of 8 shots with identical test parameters. Table 5 shows an overview about
the perfonned tests.
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Pressure sensor K22 lsolated from the water (only measurement ofacceleratmg sensltlV1ty)
Table 5: Experiments performed at the CWHTF 06/2001 - 09/2001
Folder Evacuation Valve Evacuation Fixation of Gas measured
name height opening pressure the pressure in pressure
(Date of time bouncing the vessel amplitude
test) HI-Ho [m] PI [mbar] plate P3 [bar] Pmax [bar]
tonen [s]
150601 29 32.5
150601a 0.15 0.021 40 fixed (old) 1 29
150601b 50 27
190601 29 44
190601a 0.3 0.021 40 fixed (old) 1 41
190601b 50 38
210601 29 fixed (old) 67.5
270601 0.8 0.021 29 fixed (new)
1 68
270601b 50 50
290601 0.3 0.021 29 free 1 41
300601 1 31
010701 0.15 0.021 29 free 3 53
020701 5 67
030701 0.15 0.021 29 fixed (new) 5 82
040701




210901a 0.15 0.5 25 fixed (new) 1 28
210901b >1 5
210901c 0.15 0.029 25 fixed (new) 1 0 1); 32
L) . .. ..
In all tests the initial water level in the pipe Ho and the water level in the vessel Hz wasequal.
The deviation between the planned test program [4] and the tests performed are caused by the
following reasons:
1. The minimal possible evacuation pressure was 25 mbar, caused by temperature of the
water
2. The maximum evacuation height was 0.8 m (to prevent damage from the CWHTF), the
foundation ofthe building allowed only pressure amplitudes up to 100 bar (a forceof 400
kN acts for a short time)
3. Some experiments were repeated because ofchanging ofthe fixation ofthe bouncing plate
(old fixation was damaged during the fust 3 experiments)
4. Valve opening tirnes of200 ms could not be realised. Instead there wereexperiments with
valve opening times from 500 ms to more than 1 s.
The p1anned tests withevacuation height 1.2 m were not carried out since the valve fixation
and anchoring to the foundation would have been destroyed. Even in the tests performed with




Table 6 shows the assignment of measuring positions (fig.2) and the channels of the data
recording system (pK-System). The sampling frequency is 10 kHz for each channel. Four
channels can be simultaneously recorded.
Table 6: Channels and measuring quantities
Channel Measuring Definition Channel Measuring Definition
Iposition position





MPI MPI-P-90 K13 MP5-D-270~T
K3 MPI-D-180-T K14 MP5-D-270-A
K4 MPl~D-180-A K15 MP6-D-0-T
K23 MP2 MP2-P-90 K16
MP6-D-0-A
(def)
K5 MP3-D-0-T K17 MP6 MP6-D-180-T
K6 MP3-D-0-A K18 MP6~D-180-A
K24 MP3 MP3-P-90 K19 MP6-D-270~T
K7 MP3-D-180-T K20 MP6-D-270~A
K8 MP3-D-180-A K26 MP7-P-0




KlO MP5-D-0-A K21 Valve Trigger
Legend: D - strain; P - pressure; A - axial; T - tangential;
0,90,180,270 - azimuthal position in degrees (00 =intrados, 1800 =extrados)
Channel K21 is always recorded as trigger signal. It is used for the determination ofthe valve
opening time and for the synchronization of signals from different measurements with
identical test parameters. Channe1s 2, 16 and 28 were defect during some of the
measurements.
The pressure is measured by dynamic piezoelectric sensors, the strains by strain gauges. Table
7 shows the sensor properties for the measuring channels. The strain gauge circuit is a half
bridge with temperature compensation.
Table 7: Sensor properties
Channel Measured Sensor type Sensitivity Effective Accuracy Upper
quantity measuring frequency
range limit
KI-K20 strain RSL.llB.4 0.19yl 0 ... 0.001 ±0.000005 00
K22 Il>ressure lODE 1000 354pCIMPa 0 ... 100 bar ±lbar 48kHz
K23 Il>ressure ODE2OP 566pCIMPa 0 ... 200bar ±2bar 45kHz
K24 ·pressure QDE 100p 366pCIMPa 0 ... 100 bar ±lbar 48kHz
K25 ·uressure QDE200 568pCIMPa 0 ... 200 bar ±2bar 45kHz
K26 ipressure QDE20p 616pCIMPa 0 ... 200bar ±2bar 45kHz
K21 Ipressure QDE20p 585pCIMPa 0 ... 200bar ±2bar 45kHz
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The measurements are stored in Excel® format. The test identifier is the date at which it was
performed. This corresponds also to the name of the folder where the Excel files are stored. If
more than one test was performed in a day the folder names are assembled from the date plus
a consecutive letter (see column 1 of table 5). The names of the Excel files are assembled
from the test date plus the channel numbers of the measurements which are stored in the file.
Example: the file name "190601a_0l,02,03.xls" means test no. 190601a (see table 5),
channe1s 1,2 and 3 (see table 6). The data files contain the measurement values and diagrams
displaying the measuring quantities versus the time. The unit of the pressure signals is bar, the
strains are dimensionless.
3.2.3 Selected results
All measurements are available as a set of Microsoft-Excel® files [6]. In this report the
representative results are discussed based on selected data of different test series. Figures 10-
21 show the measuring signals for the test no. 190601, figures 22-30 for the test no. 290601
and figure 31 shows the pressure signals measured in test no. 040701a. Figures 34-37 showa
summary of all tests: the pressure amplitudes in dependence on the evacuation height
dH = HI-Ho (fig. 34), the pressure amplitudes in dependence on the evacuation pressure PI
(fig. 35), the pressure amplitudes in dependence on the vesse1 pressure P3 (fig. 36) and the
pressure amp1itudes in dependence on the va1ve opening time 'topen (fig. 37).
The pressure signals consist ofapart coming from the pressure wave (rectangu1ar pulse with a
1ength of about 5 ms) and a part coming from the stress wave in the pipe wall (overtone on
the rectangular pulse), see figures 16,17,28,29. In the case of the fixed BP the pressure
amplitude is a litt1e bit higher than in the case of free BP, however, the shape of the signals
are quite similar.
In the vertical pipe section in some distance from the bend the strains (and thereby the
stresses) are more or 1ess independent on the azimuthal position. That means in this part ofthe
pipe there is no significant bending (fig. 10: MP1-D-0-T and MP1-D-180-T; fig. 12:
MP3-D-0-T and MP3-D-180-T; fig. 22: MP1-D-0-Tand MP1-D-180-T). The tangential
strains in straight pipe section are corre1ated to the pressure signals (fig. 16), but they also
contain some higher frequencies which most probably originate from the stress wave in the
pipe wall. The sound velocity in the pipe wall is about 3 times higher than the sound velocity
in the fluid. In the axial strain signals the shape of the pressure signals cannot be found,
because the axial strain is mainly due to stress wave in the pipe wall.
In the pipe bend region the situation is more complicated. Axial and tangential strains are
strongly coupled. Therefore the pressure wave and the stress wave can be seen in the both
strain components. Moreover the 10w frequency global bending (excited by junction coupling)
is also present in the strain signals. Figure 18 shows the pressure signal and the strain signals
at the pipe bend intrados position for test no. 190601 (fixed bouncing plate). Figure 30 shows
these signals for test no. 290601 with free bouncing plate. In this case the global bending
vibration exhibits a significant1y higher amplitude. The strain amplitudes due to global
bending are even higher than those caused by the pressure wave itse1f: The frequency ·of the
bending part in the strain signals is about 31 Hz. Thiscorresponds to the second global
in-plane bending mode ofthe filled CHWTF (see tab1e 4).
The stress at the outer pipe wall side can becalculated from the according strain signals.
Assuming a plane stress status the axial and the tangential stress components are:
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Eq.4
with E = 2.0E+05 MPa being the elasticity modulus of the pipe material and P = 0.3 the
Poisson number. The figures 20, 21 show the stresses at MP3 and MP6 (extrados) for the test
190601 (fixed BP) and figures 32, 33 for test 290601 (free BP). fu the case of fixed BP the
maximum stress is about 60 MPa, in the case of free BP the maximum stress at the extrados
position is about 130 MPa.
The influence ofthe evacuation pressure is demonstrated in figure 19. The maximum pressure
amplitude is slightly decreased if the evacuation volume contains some residual air (PI = 40
mbar, PI = 50 mbar), see also figure 35. The pressure peaks occur at later times with
increasing PI and the slope ofthe pressure increase becomes less steep (fig. 19).
Figure 31 shows the pressure signals of test no. 040701a with PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 5bar,
dH = O.3m, fixed BP. fu this test the maximum pressure amplitude of p = 106 bar was
reached. Because of the loosening of the fixation of the CWHTF only one shot could be
performed, i.e. only the channels K22, K23, K24 were recorded.
Figure 38 shows two pressure signals of test no. 210901c. fu tms test the pressure sensor at
MP1 (channel K22) was isolated, so it had no contact to the water. This pressure signals
exhibits a very low amplitude compared to the not isolated sensor at MP2. This test
demonstrates that the acce1eration sensitivity ofthe pressure sensors is sufficiently low.
3.3 Summary of test results
The test results can be summarized as follows:
• in the straight pipe section the tangential strain signals correspond weIl with the
pressure signals ofthe corresponding position
• the increase ofthe evacuation pressure leads to a decrease of the pressure slope and of
the pressure amplitude
• the global bending of the CWHTF pipe system can be seen in the axial strain signals at
the curvature; increasing evacuation pressure leads to decreasing strains
• if the valve opening time is increased to more than 0.5 s a significant reduction of the
pressure amplitude occurs
• no influence of the acceleration on the pressure signal was measured
4 FSI-Modelling
The fluid-structure interaction occurring during a water hammer is characterized by two basic
effects:
• The propagation oftwo coupled acoustic waves (the pressure wave in the fluid and the
stress wave in the pipe wall)
• The common vibrations of :fluid and pipeline which are govemed by global dynamic
properties of the pipe depending on geometry, boundary conditions, material, wall
thickness etc. This is summarized under the term junction coupling.
The coupling of the fluid wave and the structural wave is based on the axial coupling at the
bouncing Ioeation (point oforigin ofthe waves) and on the radial coupling due the change of
the pipe diameter. The axial strain ofthe pipe and the change ofits diameter are connected via
the cross eontraction ofthe material (poisson coupling).
Eq.S
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The amplitude ofthe pressure wave can analytically be estimated by the extended Joukowsky
formula:
A CF • PF .ßv , A
P = = CF • PF . ilV
~1+ K, ,n
E p s
where the denominator represents the effect of the radial coupling between pipe and fluid
displacement. However, this equation does not include the global dynamic behaviour of the
pipe system (junction coupling).
After the initialisation of the water hammer the mean velocity of the fluid is zero. Thus it is
not necessary to consider fluid flow effects. The finite element modelling can therefore be
based on acoustic elements.
The pressure wave in a rigid pipe propagates with the sound velocity of the fluid. Thus, the
travelling time in a pipe ofthe length L is given by L/cF • In an elastic pipe the pressure wave
travels with c~ (cf. eq. 5). In a pipe with an open and a c10sed end the pressure signal at the
c10sed end is a rectangular vibration with the basic period
4·LTo =--c'F
Eq.6
In the case of the cold water hammer test facility with a pipe of L =3.280 m, D =0.212 m,
s =6 mm and the material parameters according to table 1, the time period is To =10.5 ms.
The pressure peak according to eq. 5 (without consideration ofjunction coupling) amounts to
p=1.25 MPa for a bouncing velocity of 1 mls.
4.1 Finite element modelling
The finite element code ANSYS® is used for modelling. A 3D-model for cold water hammer
test facility (CWHTF) of the FZR has been developed. The 3D-model comprlses the vertical
and the horizontal pipe section ofthe CWHTF including the bouncing plate [cf. fig. 39]. The
vessel is not part of the model. The pipe wall is fixed at the corresponding position. The fluid
pressure at that end is constant. The valve fixation is represented by spring elements. The
model is shown in figures 39-42.
4.1.1 Coupling between fluid and structure
The FE-model consists of the pipe wall, which is meshed with structural SOLID45 elements,
and the internal fluid, which is meshed with acoustic FLUID30elements. The outer fluid
surface and the inner pipe wall surface do not have common nodes. Instead of this there is a
small gap between the fluid and the structure elements. This is necessary to enable a free slip
in tangentional direction, i.e. parallel to the pipe axis. On the other hand the nodes of the
fluid-structure interface are coupled in radial direction (i.e. normal to the fluid-structure
interface). This is realized via the ANSYS command "CP".
The FLUID30 elements nonnally have only one degree of freedom (DOF), which is the
pressure. If these elements are connected to structural elements (e.g. SOLID45), additional
displacement DOFs (UX, UY, UZ) can be activated. To realize the displacement DOF
activation it is necessary to cover the fluid elements (FLUID30) with a thin layer ofstructural
elements SHELU3 (fig. 40). The shell elements and the outer surface of the fluid elements
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have common nodes. The material properties of the shell elements are the same as the fluid
element properties. It should be mentioned that the shell cover has no physical meaning, it is
only necessary to activate the displacement DOFs of the FLUID30 elements. A direct
connection between the fluid elements and the pipe waU elements is not possible, since it
would prevent the free slip between pipe walland fluid.
4.1.2 Simulation of the bouncing process
The simulation of the bouncing process consists oftwo short phases
• generation ofthe initial fluid velocity
• deceleration ofthe fluid front
The initial fluid velocity is generated by setting a displacement of the fluid front in a certain
time interval to. Two load steps are used for this process. The transient effects are switched off
to prevent the development of a dynamic pressure at that time. At the time to the displacement
ofthe whole fluid volume is Uo and its velocity is VOF, the dynamic pressure is zero.
In the deceleration phase the relative velocity between the fluid front and the bouncing plate is
linearly decreased to zero within the time interval te (which represents the steam volume
condensation time). In this phase the transient effects are switched on again. At thetime
t = to + te the displacement of the fluid front is zero and the velocity is equal to that of the
bouncing plate V c; the dynamic pressure is increased according to eq. 5. The deceleration of
the fluid front is connected with an acceleration of the bouncing plate. Within the time
interval to < t < to+te the bouncing plate velocity is linearly increased from zero to vc' The time
dependent fluid front motion is described by:
Eq.7
Eq.8
uF(tO) = UFO = U c -t· (vFO + v c)' t e
with Ue being the common displacement of fluid front and bouncing plate at t=to+te. The




(t-to)2u B (t) = UBO + V c • ..:.-~:.:...­2·te
1
uB =U --·v ·to c 2 c c
The velocity and displacement ofbouncing plate and fluid front are shown in figure 43. The
bouncing plate velocity at the end of the bouncing process, vc, can be estimated from the
balance between the pressure induced force and the inertia force of the bouncing plate (see
fig. 44). Elastic forces coming from the pipe are neglected in that time frame.
p(t)·AF =mB'ÜB(t)
to+te (t_t ]n 1
A F · f P 0 dt =--·AF·p·t = mB·vt n+l C Cto C








At t = to + te the velocities ofthe bouncing plate and the fluid front are equal to vc• At this time
the contact between the fluid and the bouncing plate is locked. This is realized by activating
extreme1y stiff beam elements. For t < to + te these coupling beams are deactivated (ANSYS
commands "ekill" and "ealive").
4.1.3 Material properties
The pipe is made from the austenitic steel X4CrNi18-1O (DIN number 1.4301). A linear-
elastic material behaviour is assumed in the FE-model. Table 8 shows the properties of the
stee1 and water at room temperature.
Table 8: Material properties used in the FE model
Property Steel1.430l Water
Elasticity modulus E rGPa] 200 -
Bulk modulus K [GPa] 167 2.1
Poisson ratio v 0.3 0.5
Density P [kglm3] 7850 997
Sound speed c [mls] 5856 1450
The sound speed of water sensitively depends on thecontent of the air that is solved in the
water. The value of CF ::::;:: 1450 mls is valid for water at 25 oe without any solved air. In the
FEM calculation this value is corrected.
4.2 Comparison of simulation and experiment
In [4] the experimental results of the CWHTF tests are documented. Table 5 shows the tests
perfonned. In the FEM calculations the acceleration phase of the fluid (before bouncing) is
not simulated. Therefore the test parameters evacuation height, valve opening time,
evacuation pressure and gas vessel pressure, which were varied in the tests,cannot directly
considered in the simulation. Instead the bouncing velocity can be varied in the FEM
simulation. The fixation of the bouncing plate, which was also a test parameter, can be
considered in the FEM simulation, too. Moreover the fixation ofthe valve [1] can be varied.
In view of this the following experiments are selected for comparison with FE simulation
(Table 9):
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Table 9: Tests selected for model validation
Test name Fixation BP Evacuation Vessel Measured Estimated
(as in Tab
height pressure pressure peak bouncing vel.
4.1) [m] [bar] [bar] [m/s]
290601 free 0.3 1 41 3.81
190601 fixed 0.3 1 44 3.81
020701 free 0.15 5 67 5.36
The total simulation time for all cases is 5.6 ms, which is a little bit more than the halfperiod
(To/2, eq. 6) of the expected pressure wave. Figure 2 shows the measurement positions at the
CWHTF.
At first the comparison .for the test case 290601 (table 9) is discussed. In figure 45 the
experimental pressure at MPl is compared with results of different simulations. The valve
fixation and the initial velocity ofthe bouncing plate after bouncing are varied (eq. 9). It can
be seen that the best agreement between simulation and test is achieved with a free valve and
vc = 0.275*VFO. Figures 46 and 47 show the comparison ofmeasured and simulated pressures
at MPl and MP7. The agreement is good.
The simulation parameters were optimised as follows. The effective fluid sound velocity
adjusted by the halfwave period time (ToI2 = 0.0056 s) to CF,eff = 0.8831 *CF = 1311 m/s; the
steam volume condensation time was adjusted on the base of the slope of the measured
pressure signals: te = 0.5 ms (cf. eq. 7 through 10); the parameter n=2 leads to an initial
bouncing plate velocity of vc = 0.275*VFO. The initial fluid velocity was calculated by an
separated numerical model for the acceleration phase [1] and corrected on the base ofthe time
difference between the trigger (valve opening) and the bouncing in the measurements (cf.
figures 64 and 65).
Figure 48 shows a comparison of measured and simulated pressures and equivalent stresses.
In spite of a good agreement of the pressure the stresses do not agree so weIl. The order of
magnitude is right but the structures of the time signals are different. The reason for that could
be amistake in the application ofthe strain gauges (wrong glue).
Figures 54-57 show the pressure distribution at t = 0.6 ms, t = 1 ms, t = 1.5 ms and t = 2 ms
respectively. 1t can be seen that the pressure wave travels through the pipeline starting at the
bouncing plate. The figures 58-60 show the stress distribution in the pipe wall at the
corresponding times (except 2 ms). The stress wave also starts at the bouncing plate, however,
it travels faster than the pressure wave by a factor of about 4. This is a consequence of the
different sound speeds ofwater and steel.
Figure 49 shows the fluid pressure over the time at different axial positions. It can be seen that
the rectangular vibration of the period To is superimposed by higher frequencies, which
originate from the stress wave in the pipe wall. The positions MPI ... MP7 correspond to the
axiallocations ofthe pressure sensors at the CWHTF [1-4]. The average pressure amplitude
(plateau of the rectangular vibration without superimposed fluctuations) is about 4 MPa,
which is lesB than predicted of by the extended Joukowsky equation (eq. 5). This is a
consequence of the fact that the bouncing plate is not a rigid boundary but is accelerated
during the bouncing process. (cf. chapter 4.1.2). Thus, the FE-model correctly describes the
axial FSI. Figure 50 shows that the pressure in the bend does not differ much at the intrados
and extrados position. Figures 51-52 show some stress signals over the time.
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The results for the test case 190601 (table 9) are shown in the figures 61-63. Comparing
figures 61 and 62 it can be seen that the simulation with a free bouncing plate meets the
experiment better than the simulation with a fixed bouncing plate though the bouncing plate
was fixed in the test. The conc1usion is that a fixing of the bouncing plate (even it is relatively
stift) has almost no influence to the pressure wave amplitude. The bouncing plate fixation can
only limit the secondary motion ofthe pipe (structural bending vibrations) which occurs later
on as consequence ofpressure hit. Within the time frame ofabout 10 ms after bouncing that is
investigated here the fixation has almost no influence. This is also confinned by the
maximum measured pressure ofthe tests with and without fixation.
Figures 66-70 show the results ofthe test case 020701 (table 9). From the simulation's point
ofview this case is a simple scale up ofthe results ofthe test case 290601 since the pressure
and stress signals are proportional to the bouncing velocity VFO. However, in the experiment
the pressure signals start with a flat slope, which leads to a time delay of the pressure peak
(fig. 66). This is probably a consequence of some residual air in the evacuated volume.
Besides the time shift of about 0.4 ms the time structures of the experimental pressure signal
and the simulated pressure agrees very weIl. Again the agreement between the pressures is
better than the agreement between the stresses (figure 67).
Figures 71-74 show the simulated pressure over time and the pressure distribution for
different times in the case ofa rigid pipe. It can be seen that the pressure wave travels without
any disturbance through the pipe regardless of the change of direction caused by the pipe. It
can be conc1uded that the scattered pressure distributions in the case of the elastic pipe (e.g.
fig. 55) are not a consequence ofwave reflections at the bend but that they are due to FSI.
5 Summary and assessment
The developed FE-model is capable of describing the FSI during a water hammer. It is
validated based on experimental results from CWHTF tests. The model considers the
following important phenomena:
• coupling of the fluid pressure wave and stress wave in the pipe wall (including
junction coupling, Poisson coupling and axial coupling)
• non-axisymmetric stress and pressure distribution in the pipe bend (this is not
possible with ID algorithms, [7,8])
• bouncing plate acceleration during steam condensation
The model can describe as well the primary pipe wall motion (that is coupled to the pressure
wave) as the secondary pipe motion (bending vibration after the water hammer). However, for
the simulation of the secondary motion a lD model (beam elements with interna! fluid) would
be sufficient and more efficient. Because ofthe high numerieal effort the 3D FE-modelling of
the FSI is the appropriate tool for the analysis ofparts ofpipe systems. Compiex pipe systems
have to analyzed by use of ID aigorithms. However, the 3D modelling is very useful to study
local phenomena in the vicinity of bends, junctions or cones. Such Ioeal effeets (whieh can
not be investigated by lD models) are:
• regions ofstress concentrations in the pipe wall
• the radial and circumferential distribution of fluid pressure
• skewness and disaggregation ofthe pressure wave front eaused by PSI
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Therefore an improved evaluation of the mechanical integrity is possible in regions of interest
of pipe systems. Usual commercial finite element codes like ANSYS can be used for the
analysis of 3D FS1 effects in pipes. The model should be assembled by acoustic (fluid) and
structural elements (pipe). 1t is important to realize the coupling between fluid and structure
elements in the right way. Some additional analytical effort is necessary to generate the initial
velocity ofthe fluid and to describe the steam condensation phase during bouncing.
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Appendix: Figures
c) La
Figure 1: Main quantities ofthe CWHTF. Test parameter variations are made for: Ho. H3• Pb Ps,
fopen' Furthennore the fixation ofthe bouncing plate will be varied; a) :fixation vessel; b) fixation
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Figure 3: Acceleration signals from the modal analysis test at MP9; red: x-direction (horizontal in
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Figure 4: Transfer functions between acceierationsat MP9 and impact excitation; red: x~direction
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Figure 5: In-plane mode shape #1 ofthe
empty CWHTF at 13 Hz
Figure 6: In-plane mode shape #2 of the
empty CWHTF at 44 Hz
Figure 7: In-plane mode shape #3 ofthe








































Figure 8: Black: pressure (bar) at MP1-90° (right ordinate axis); orange: horizontal (in-plane)
acceleration [m/s2] ofbouncing plate; bIue: needle probe signal at MP1; green: trigger (valve
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Figure 9: Tangential strains at MP6 (0°, 180°,270°); pre-test with Vo = 3 m/s, 1:open == 26.5 ms, T ==
20 oe, Hl-Ho = 0.155 m
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Figure 10: Tangeutialstrain atMP1 0° and MP1180°, axial strain at MP1 0°; testuo. 190601:
dH = 0.3 m, Pi =0.029 bar, P3 =1 bar, fixed BP
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Figure 11: Axialstrains atMP1180°, MP3 180° andMP5 180°, trigger (valve opening); testuo.
190601: dH =0.3 m, Pi = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP
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190601 (Evacuation pressure 29mbar, 300mm eVacuation height)
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Figure 12: Tangentialstrainat MP3 0° andMP3 180°, axial strain at MP3 0°; testno. 190601:
dH = 0.3 m, PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP
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Figure 13: Tangential strain atMP5 0° andMP5 180°, axial strainatMP5 0°; testno. 190601:
dH == 0.3 m, PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP
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Figure 14: Tangential strain at MP5 270° and MP6 0°, axial strain at MP5 270°; test no. 190601:
dH = 0.3 m, PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP














Figure 15: Tangential strain at MP6 180° and MP6 270°, axial strain at MP6 180°; test no.
190601: dH = 0.3 m, PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP
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190601 (Evacuatlon pressure29mbar, 300mm evacuatlon height)
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Figure 16: Pressure at MPI 90° and MP3 90°; test no. 190601: dH = 0,3 In, Pi = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1
bar, fixed BP















Figure 17: Pressure atMP490°,MP7 0° andMP7 90°; testno. 190601: dH=0.3 In,
PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP
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Figure 18: Pressure at MP7 0°, axial and tangential strain at MP6 0° (pipe bend intrados); test no.
190601: dH = 0.3 m, PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP

















Figure 19: Pressure at MPl 90° for differentevacuation pressures PI; test 190601 (PI = 29 mbar),
test 190601a (PI =40 mbar), test 190601b (PI =50 mbar); pressure signals are synchronized with
trigger signals
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Figure 20: Axial and tangential stress at MP3 0° (calculated from the strain signals); test no.
190601: dH = 0.3 m. PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP
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Figure 21: Axial and tangential stress atMP6180° (calcu1atedfrom the strainsignals); testno.
190601: dH=O.3 m. PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, fixedBP
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Figure 22: Tangential strain at MPI 0° and MPl 180°; test no. 290601: dH = 0.3 m,
PI = 0.029 bar, ps = 1 bar, free BP
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Fignre 23: Tangential strain atMP1180°, MP3 180° and MP5 180°, trigger (valve openeing); test
no. 290601: dH = 0.3 m, PI = 0.029 bar, Ps = 1 bar, free BP
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Figure 24: Tangential strainatMP3 0° andMP3 180°, axial strainatMP3 0°; testno. 290601:
dH = 0.3 m, Pi = 0.029 bar. P3 = I bar. free BP
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Figure 25: Tangential strainatMP5 180° andaxial strainatMP5 0°; testno. 290601: dH=0.3 m,
Pi = 0.029 bar. P3 = 1 bar, free BP
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Figure 26: Tangential strainatMP5 270° andMP6 0°, axial strainatMP5 270°; testno. 290601:
dH = 0.3 In, Pi = 0.029 bar, Ps = 1 bar, free BP
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Figure 27: Tangential strain at MP6 1800 and MP6 270°, axial strain at MP6 180°; test no.
290601: dH =0.3 m, Pi =0.029 bar, P3 == 1 bar, free BP
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Figure 28: Pressure at MPI 90°, MP2 90° and MP3 90°; test no. 290601: dH = 0.3 m,
Pt = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, free BP
290601 (Evllcuatfon pressure 29 mbar, 300 mm eVllcuation helght) tree
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Figure 29: Pressure at MP4 90°, MP7 0° and MP7 90°; test no. 290601: dH =0.3 m,
Pt = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, free BP
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Figure 30: Pressure at MP7 0°, axial and tangential strain at MP6 0° (pipe bend intrados); test no.
290601: dH = 0.3 m. PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, free BP
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Figure 31: Pressure at MPl 90°, MP2 90° and MP3 90°; testno. 040701a: dH = 0.3 m.
PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 5 bar, fixed BP
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Figure 32; Axial and tangential stress at MP3 00 (calculated from the strain signals); test no.
290601: dH = 0.3 In, Pt = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, free BP
















Figure 33: Axial and tangential stress at MP6 1800 (calculated from the strain signals); test no.
290601; dH = 0.3 In, Pt = 0.029 bar, Ps = 1 bar, free BP
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Figure 34: Pressure amplitude in dependence on evacuation height dH=HI-Ho, blue: tests with
PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP; orange: theory (ID-model) with PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = Ibar,
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Figure 35: Pressure amplitude in dependence on evacuation pressure PI. blue: tests with
dH = 0.15 In, P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP; magenta: tests with dH = 0.30 m, P3 = Ibar, fixed BP; red: tests
with dH =0.80 In, P3 =1 bar, fixed BP
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Figure 36: Pressure amplitude independence on vessel pressure P3, blue: tests with dH =0.15 m,
PI = 0.029 bar, free BP; light bIue: tests with dH = 0.15 m, PI = 0.029 bar, fixed BP; magenta: tests
with dH = 0.30 m, PI = 0.029 bar, fixed BP
AmplItUde of pressure wave
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Figure 37: Pressure amplitude in dependence on valve opemng time fopen, blue: tests with
PI = 0.029 bar, P3 = 1 bar, dH=0.15 m, fixedBP; magenta: theory (1D~model)withPI =0.029
bar, P3 = 1 bar, dH = 0.15 m, flXed BP
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Figure 38: Pressure atMP190° andMP2 90°; testno. 210901c: dH = 0.15 m, Pt = 0.029 bar,
P3 = 1 bar, fixed BP; nozzle ofMPI-P-90 (K22) was isolated
Figure 39: 3D FE-model ofthe CWHTF; red: pipe wall, blue: fluid




































































Figure 42: 3D FE-model ofthe CWHTF, coupling between the fluid elements and the structura1
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Figure 43: Velocity [m/s] and displacement [mm] offluid front and bouncing plate during the bouncing process;





Fignre 44: Model for the calculation ofthe houncing plate velocity after bouncing: VB(to+t<,) =v"' n==2
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free BP, vf=3.81mls, tc=O.5ms
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Figure 45: Test case 290601. Comparison of pressures at MPl; experiment (K22), simulation with fIxed valve
and vc=O (pr_cr_l vc=O va=l), simulation with free valve and Vc=0 (pr_cr_l vc=O va=O) and simulation with
free valve and Vc= O.275vF (pr_cr_1 vc=O.275v va=O)
free BP, vf=3.81mls, tC=O.5ms, vcJvt=O.275
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Figure 46: Testease 290601. Comparison of pressures at MPl; experiment (K22), simulation with free valve
and vc=O.275vF (pr_cr_l)
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Figure 47: Test case 290601. Comparison of pressures at MP7; experiment (K27), sinlulation with free valve
and vc=O.275vF (pr3r_7)























Figure 48: Test case 290601. Comparison of pressures (blue) and equivalent stresses (red) at MP3; experiment
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Figure 51: Test case 290601; Equivalent stresses (MPa) over time at MPI and MP4 (outer wall
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Figure 52: Testcase 290601; Equivalent stresses (MPa) over time ät MP6 (onter wall side,
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Figure 54: Test case 290601; Pressure distribution (MPa) at t=O.6 ms
Figure 55: Test case 290601; Pressure distribution (MPa) att=l ms




















































Figure 57: Test case 290601; Pressure distribution (MPa) at t=2 InS




















































Figure 59: Test case 290601; Stress distnbution (MPa) at t=1 InS





















































Exp: ftxed BP, evac-helght=O.3m, p-evac=29mbar



















Figure 61: Test case 190601. Comparison ofpressures at MPl and MP3; experiment (K22, K24), simulation
with fixed bouncing plate (pr_cr_1 and pr_cr_3)
Exp: BP fixed, h-evac=O.3m, p-evac=29mbar
Slm: BP free , vF=3.81, vclvf=O.275, tc=O.5ms
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Figure 62: Test case 190601. Comparison ofpressures at MPl and MP3; experiment (K22, K24), simulation
with free bouncing (pr_cr_1 and pr_cr_3)
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EXp: nxed BP, evac-height=O.3m, p-evac=29mbar
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Figure 63: Test case 190601. Comparison of pressures (bIue) and equivalent stresses (red) at MP3; experiment
(K24 and MP3-S-0-eqv), simulation with free valve and vc=O.275vp (pr_cr_3 and se_ocr_3)
190601 (Evacuation pressure 29mbar, 300mm evacuation height)
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Figure 64: Test case 190601. Pressure (experimental) over time and trigger signal (valve opening). Tbe
difference between valve opening is about 0.151 s
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020701 (Evacuation pressure 29mbar, 150mm evacuatlon height, +4bar)
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Figure 65: Test case 020701. Pressure (experimental) over time and trigger signal (valve opening). Tbe
difference between valve opening is about 0.056 s
Experiment: BP free; p_vessei=5bar; p_evac=29mbar; Evac height: 0.300m
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Figure 66: Test case 190601. Comparison ofpressures (MPa) at MPl; experiment (K22), simulation with free
valve and vc=O.275vp (pr_cr_l)
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Experiment: BP rree; p_vessel=5bar; p_evac=29mbar; Evac helght: O.300m
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Figure 67: Test case 020701. Comparison ofpressures (blue) and equivalent stresses (red) at MP3; experiment
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Figure 68: Test case 020701; Equivalent stresses (MPa) over time at MP6 (outer wall side,
extrados, crown and intrados)
Figure 69: Test case 020701; Pressure distnbution (MPa) at 1=0.0015 s
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Figure 74: Simulation ofrigid pipe witb. Vp = 1.0 mls; Pressure distnbution (pa) at t = 0.002 s
